
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO

Civil Action No. 09-cv-01001-MSK-MEH

WELLS FARGO BUSINESS CREDIT, an operating division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.,

Plaintiff,

v.

CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY and
COFACE OF NORTH AMERICA, INC.,

Defendants.

PROTECTIVE ORDER

Comes now Plaintiff Wells Fargo Business Credit (“WFBC”) and Defendants Continental

Casualty Company (“Continental”) and Coface North America Insurance Company (“Coface”)

(collectively “the Parties”) who respectfully ask this Court to order that the following conditions

govern the disclosure of Confidential Information by them and any third party in this litigation. 

Accordingly, the Court hereby ORDERS:

1. The Parties and third parties, upon producing documents or information including

electronically-stored information, may designate documents or information that contain or reflect

confidential technical, business, or financial information as “CONFIDENTIAL” (hereinafter

“Confidential Information.”)  The Parties shall serve a copy of this Motin for Protective Order

(“Stipulated Motion”) with any subpoenas served upon third parties.

2. Documents, discovery responses, pleadings, affidavits, deposition transcripts, or

testimony shall be subject to the provisions of this Stipulated Motion if they have been designated

clearly on their face as “CONFIDENTIAL.”  If it is difficult to mark such documents as
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“CONFIDENTIAL” on their face, then some other method will be used to indicate their

confidentiality, such as marking a CD that contains electronic documents as “CONFIDENTIAL”

on the outside of the CD case.   

3. Documents, discovery responses, pleadings, affidavits, deposition transcripts, or

testimony containing Confidential Information, if filed with the Court, shall be filed in

compliance with the Electronic Case Filing Procedures for the District of Colorado which may

require filing under seal in an envelope marked “CONFIDENTIAL—Filed Under Seal Pursuant

to Court Order” and bearing the caption of the case and title of the pleading or other document.

4. Documents or information designated as “CONFIDENTIAL” may only be

disclosed to the following with use of such Confidential Information limited to this action:

a. the Parties;

b. attorneys appearing in and/or working on this
litigation, including their paralegals and support staff (including outside
photocopying, graphic production services or litigation support services
employed by the parties or their counsel to assist in this litigation, and
computer service personnel performing duties in relation to a computerized
litigation system);

c. outside experts or consultants retained to assist in the
preparation of this case by any attorney described in subparagraph (b)
above, as well as employees of such expert or consultants;

d. employees and agents of the parties for purposes
related to this litigation;

e. any person whose deposition is taken by any party; 

f. the Court, witnesses, court reporters, stenographers,
videographers, court personnel, jurors and alternate jurors, if any; 

g. mock jurors, provided all mock jurors agree not to
discuss or disclose any protected information outside the context of the
mock jury exercises, and that no materials bearing Confidential
Information are left in the possession of the mock jurors after conclusion of
the mock jury exercises; and

h. other persons to whom the Court specifically allows
disclosure, after application by the party seeking such disclosure and an
opportunity to reply by the producing party.



5. Counsel for the respective parties shall be responsible for obtaining, prior to

disclosure of Confidential Information, the written agreement to be bound by the terms of this

Stipulated Motion, of any person listed in paragraph 5, subparts c and e.  Counsel for the

respective parties shall be responsible for obtaining such a written agreement of their own client

or their client’s employee(s) if their client or their client’s employee(s) are noticed for deposition. 

Such written agreement shall be in the form of Attachment A.   If a non-party witness refuses to

execute Attachment A, the deposing counsel shall advise the non-party witness that he or she is

subject to sanctions for violating the terms of this Stipulated Motion and that admonition shall

serve as a substitute for the execution of Attachment A and shall permit examination of the

witness on documents or other information as permitted by Paragraph 5 and Paragraph 6.  

6. Nothing in this Stipulated Motion shall prevent a producing party from using or

disclosing its own documents or information as it deems appropriate without impairing the

confidentiality obligations imposed upon all other parties and persons subject to this Stipulated

Motion.

7. At the deposition, or within thirty (30) days of receipt of the transcript, the

deponent, the deponent’s counsel, or any other party must designate, if appropriate, all or portions

of a deposition transcript as “CONFIDENTIAL” and that designation shall remain in effect for

the duration of this Stipulated Motion.   If no such designations are made within thirty (30) days

of receipt of the transcript, the transcript will not be subject to the provisions of this Stipulated

Motion.  The deponent, their counsel, or another party making such a designation must advise

counsel for the parties and the court reporter of any changes to the original designation.  The

court reporter shall mark the face of the transcript appropriately.  If any portion of a videotaped

deposition is designated “CONFIDENTIAL” pursuant to this Stipulated Motion, the physical



videocassette, CD-ROM or other media shall be labeled “CONFIDENTIAL.”  Nothing in this

paragraph shall prevent a party from making specific designations on the record during the

deposition, and the court reporter shall mark the face of the transcript appropriately in that event.

8. Nothing contained in this Stipulated Motion shall be construed to prejudice any

party’s right to use at trial or in any hearing before the Court any Confidential Information. 

Nothing in this Stipulated Motion shall be deemed or construed to be a waiver by the producing

party of its right to object on any grounds to the use of any Confidential Information, or any

portions thereof, or to seek protection from the Court to prevent Confidential Information from

being disclosed to the public, at trial or any hearing before the Court.

9. Production of documents or information for the purpose of inspection and copying

shall not constitute a waiver of confidentiality.  If documents or information produced for

purposes of inspection and copying have not been designated prior to inspection, the producing

party shall advise the inspecting party that such documents or information may be designated as

“CONFIDENTIAL” and that the documents or information should be treated as Confidential

Information respectively until such time as the producing party produces properly designated

copies of the documents or information.

10. The inadvertent or unintentional failure to designate Confidential Information as

“CONFIDENTIAL” by the producing party shall not be deemed a waiver in whole or in part of

the producing party’s claim of confidentiality, either as to the specific document or information

disclosed or as to any other documents or information relating thereto or on the same or related

subject matter.  Upon the producing party’s discovery that a document or information was not

correctly designated, the producing party shall provide notice to the other parties that the

document or information was inappropriately designated.  The producing party shall then have



seven (7) business days in which to re-designate and produce the properly designated document

or information.  During the seven days after notice, the document or information shall be treated

as Confidential Information as provided in the producing party’s notice.

11. If one of the Parties reasonably believes that any document or information should

not have been designated as “CONFIDENTIAL”, that party must specify, in writing, to the

producing party: (a) the document or information at issue and; (b) the grounds for questioning the

confidentiality designation.  The party questioning the designation and the producing party must

meet and confer in good faith to attempt to resolve the designation without the Court’s

intervention.  Upon written notice to the producing party that the disagreement with respect to the

designation cannot be resolved informally, the producing party has ten (10) days (or within such

additional time as is reasonable taking into account the number of documents or other information

at issue and is agreed to by counsel or as ordered by the Court) to move the Court for a protective

order approving the producing party’s designation.  Until the Court rules, the confidentiality

designation shall remain in effect.  If the Producing Party’s motion for protection is denied, the

document or information shall no longer be designated as “CONFIDENTIAL.”  Nothing in this

paragraph shall be construed as changing the burden of proof set forth in the Minnesota Rules of

Civil Procedure.  A party shall not be obligated to challenge the propriety of a Confidential

Information designation at the time made, and a failure to do so shall not preclude any subsequent

challenge.

12. After termination of the pending action, entry of a final judgment, whether by trial,

appeal, settlement or otherwise, and after the termination of all appeals and the time to file any

further appeals has passed, the provisions of this Stipulated Motion with respect to the use and

dissemination of Confidential Information shall continue to be binding and all copies of any



Confidential Information received by the parties or their counsel shall be returned to the

producing party or destroyed within 60 days.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, counsel for any

party may retain copies of briefs and other papers filed with the Court, deposition transcripts, and

attorney work product that contains or constitutes Confidential Information, so long as such briefs

and other papers are maintained in confidence in accordance with the provisions of this Stipulated

Motion.  Even following termination of this litigation, the Court shall retain jurisdiction over the

Parties and recipients of Confidential Information in order to enforce the provisions of this

Stipulated Motion. 

13. Inadvertent production of any document that a party later claims should not have

been produced because of a privilege, including but not limited to the attorney-client privilege or

work product doctrine (“Inadvertently Produced Privileged Document”), will not be deemed to

waive any privilege.  The designating party may request the return of any Inadvertently Produced

Privileged Document.  A request for the return of an Inadvertently Produced Privileged

Document shall identify the document inadvertently produced and the basis for withholding such

document from production.  If a party or nonparty requests the return, pursuant to this paragraph,

of any Inadvertently Produced Privileged Document then in the custody of another party or

nonparty, such other party shall within five (5) business days return to the requesting party or

nonparty the Inadvertently Produced Privileged Document and all copies thereof.  The party

returning such material may then move the Court for an order compelling production of the

material, but that party shall not assert as a ground for entering such an order the fact or

circumstances of the inadvertent production.  

14. Nothing herein shall govern the procedures to be used at trial, which shall be set

by this Court immediately preceding the commencement of trial.



15. The Court retains jurisdiction to enforce or, upon Stipulated Motion of the Parties

to this action, to amend or modify, this Stipulated Motion.  Any party may apply to the Court for

a modification of this Stipulated Motion and nothing in this Stipulated Motion shall be construed

to prevent a party from seeking such further provisions enhancing or limiting confidentiality as

may be appropriate.

Dated at Denver, Colorado, this 30th day of July, 2009.

s/ Michael E. Hegarty
_________________________
Michael E. Hegarty
United States Magistrate Judge

ARTHUR, CHAPMAN, KETTERING 
SMETAK & PIKALA, P.A.

Dated:  07/30/09 s/Christopher D. Newkirk
Blake W. Duerre (MN 171293)
Christopher D. Newkirk (MN 030184X)
Curtis D. Ruwe (MN 0313257)
500 Young Quinlan Building
81 South Ninth Street
Minneapolis, MN  55402-3214
(612) 339-3500 – Telephone 
(612) 339-7655 – Fax 
bwduerre@arthurchapman.com
cdnewkirk@arthurchapman.com 
cdruwe@arthurchapman.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Wells Fargo Business
Credit, an operating division of Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A.  

TREECE, ALFREY, MUSAT & BOSWORTH, P.C.

Dated:  07/30/09 s/Robert J. Zavaglia, Jr.
Thomas N. Alfrey
Paul E. Collins



Robert J. Zavaglia, Jr.
999 18th Street, Suite 1600
Denver, CO  80202
Phone:   (303) 292-2700
Fax:       (303) 295-0414
talfrey@tamblaw.com 
pcollins@tamblaw.com

              zavaglia@tamblaw.com

Attorneys for Defendants Continental Casualty
Company and Coface North America Insurance
Company


